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Day-O, Me say Day-O,
SU's now at the Bon
Marche.
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"Let It Be." "I Wanna Hold
Your Hand" and
remember "Yesterday."

Ready toASSUme
command. A look at the
primary winners.

Joseph Maguire, SJ, dies of cancer at 67
Joseph AllenMaguire,SJ, fordecades a belovedmember of the JeVigil Service: Thursday, April suit communities at Seattle University andBellarmine Prep,died early
20 at 7:30 p.m. inCampion
Tuesday morning after a sevenBallroom,914 E.Jefferson.
month battle with cancer. He was
67.
FuneralMass: Friday, April 21
Jude Mitchell, an SU alumna
at 10 a.m. in Seattle at St.James and long-time friend of Maguire's,
Cathedral, 804NinthAye.
said, "He unconditionally loved
people. IfIhad toremember one
Reception will follow in the
thing about him, it's that he really
Campion Ballroom,914E.
loved life." Indeed, shortly before
Jefferson.
he died,Maguire said, "Iamso very
grateful for the years with the JesuMemorialMass: Monday,
its, and Iam so grateful for the
April 24 at 7:30 p.m., Tacoma, family....lcan'timagineamore wonSt.Patrick Church, 1001 N.
derful life."
J St.
Maguire wasbomOct.21,1927,
the youngestof thenine children of
FuneralMass: Monday,April James A. andRose Ann Maguire,a
farmingfamily in theSpokane area.
24 at 4:30p.m., Spokane, St.
Maguire's father died when Joseph
Aloysius Church,211 W.
was 5 years old. By the timehe was
MasonSt. Reception will
7,youngMaguire wasmilkingcows.
Gonzaga
follow in the
thedemandsofDepressionUniversity Cataldo DiningHall, Despite
era,farm life, Maguire attended
across from St. Aloysius.
school and graduated from Lewis
andClark High in1945. Heenlisted
Internment: Tuesday, April
in the Army following graduation
Jesuit Cemetery, and attended Army Specialized
Michael's Cemetery, Training School at Oregon State
University.Heremained intheArmy
through the summerof 1946, when
he was discharged because he was

Schedule of Services

...

Em.,

needed back on the family farm.
Maguire's strong singing voice
andhislove formusic earned him a
scholarship toGonzagaUniversity,
wherehe managed theGleeClub. It
was duringbis collegeyears thatthe
deeply religious Maguire made the
decision to become a priest. His
decisionwasinfluenced byhisaunts,
Joanand Alice Maguire,both Holy
Names nuns, and Father Clem
Regimbald, apriest whomMaguire
admired and respected. Maguire
entered the Society of Jesus after
graduating fromGonzaga in1950.
Followinga two-yearnovitiate in
Sheridan,Ore., wherehe studiedthe
classics, Latin and Greek, and ancient history, Maguire spent three

years

at

Spokane's Mount St.

Michael's, where he studied phi-

losophy.
From 1957 through 1960, Maguire
taught math, music and Latin at
Bellarmine Prep in Tacoma. He
then went to Alma College in Los
Gatos, Calif., where for three years
he studied theology.
Followinghisordination,Maguire
spent another year studying theology,andlivedoneyearinNewYork,
at the Shrineof the NorthAmerican
Martyrs. He earned two master's

SeeMaguireonpage2
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JosephMaguire, SJ, diedearly Tuesday after battlingcancerfor nearly
seven months. He wasloved by thousands for his beautiful voice and
undyingloveforhumanity.He servedSU from1965 to1980andreturned

in 1987.

The votes are in
MichellMouton
Staffßeporter
The ballots have been counted and the results are in for the 1995
executiveprimary elections.DevinLiddell wontheraceforactivities vice
president but two posts are still undetermined.
In the April 18 elections, students voted on who will fill the ASSU
Representative Council positions of president,executive vice president
and activities vice president. The race for activities vice president was
settled when Liddell beat Erich Wiener withover60 percent of the vote.
Theexecutiverace continueshoweverbetween the top twocandidates for
the president and vice president positions.
Jauron Connally won this week's primary election for president with
36.12percent of the vote.GregLulaycame in second for this position with
24.08 percent. Out of the running for the president position is Andrew
Gustafson who received 23.58 percent and Rob Rapanut who received
13.71 percent.
In this first bout forexecutive vise presidentTroyMathernbeat outLiz
Bradford with31.10 percent.Bradford received 27.59 percent.Bradford
andMathern werefollowed byJohn Bates Trenary with18.9 percent and
Cherille Balbin with 15.55 percent.
Inthe finalelectionstobeheldTuesday, April25, Connally will face off

See Voting onpage 2

Amy

Schmidt / The Spectator

Kathryn Stansellcontemplates who tovotefor inTuesday'selection asMarriannShriner watches.DevinLiddeL
won the raceforactivities vicepresident. GregLulayandJauronConnolly arethefinalcandidates for executivt
president. LizBradford and TroyMathern remainfor vice president.
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Maguire: 'A priceless treasure'remembered
From page 1

News

less treasure that willneverbereplicated on campus. Even in dying,
in theology.
Father Maguire's grace wasevident.
1965,
Maguire arrived at SU in
The way he went through every1980,
through
hope I
wherehe stayed
serv- thing. I
have the same sense
of
CampusMinistry.
grace
spirituality
and
one day."
ing as director of
willbe
remembered
for
points
during
years,
Maguire
At various
those
Maguire also served as director of his continuouslink withSUstudents
alumni relations, directorof student andalumni. Hefrequentlyperformed
activities, and moderator for The marriage ceremonies for alumni;he
Spectator. Maguire livedin the SU baptized their children and buried
dorms,befriending manyof the stu- their parents.
"When Ithink of Father Joe, I
dents and servingas theirconfidant
and spirtual adviser.
think of his amazing ability to be
Maguire returned to Bellarmine plugged into the lives of literally
Prep in 1980. For seven years he thousands of people," said Jack
served as rector of the Tacoma Peterson, vice president for develschool's Jesuit
community. He
rejoinedtheSU
community in

—
degrees

Early Reminder for GraduatingSeniors
Thursday, June 8 fromnoon to 7 p.m.,Friday, June9 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., and Saturday, June 10 fromnoon to 1p.m.: Pick
upcaps,gowns andcommencementtickets inthe VachonRoom,
Fine Arts Building. Without tickets, guests won't get into
Commencement at noonon Sunday,June11.Without capand
gown,you'll look out of place.

Campus Ministry Reaches Out In 1995-96
International ReachOut programs for next year include the
second yearof the MexicoMission Trek, duringDec. 1995; the
fifth year of the Belize Reach Out, and the first year of the
NicaraguaReach Out,bothduringSpringBreak, 1996. Applications due Friday, April 28. Call Joe Orlando at 296-5731 for
information.

HERSTORY SponsorsMovies

.

"ALeague ofTheir Own" willshow at 7 p.m.on Friday,April
21inthe Bellarmine Lobby. "Little Women"willshowat6p.m.,
Sunday, April 23 inShafer Auditorium.

one ineducation,andone

1987, wherehe

servant, a great

HERSTORY Celebration andAwards Ceremony
The celebration of SU's Herstory month will climax at the
Displays and Awards ceremony, from3 to 6 p.m. in the Casey
Building.

YoungDemocrats of Washington Annual

Convention
Former Congressman Mike Kreidler, State Auditor Brian
Sonntag,StateDemocraticChairPaulBerendtand YoungDemocrats of America President Jody Buckley will speak. Forums,
meetings and speeches will take place Friday,May 12 through
Sunday,May 14,at theColumbia Basin College HUBand at the
Red Lion Hotel, both in Pasco, WA. Open to all Democrats
between14and35atacostof$30.ContactJavierValdez at(206)
528-4998 for information.

The Sounds of Broadway & Madison III
TheSUChorale andChamber Singerspresent selections from
"Cats," "Miss Saigon," "SouthPacific,"aSondheimMedleyand
"Falsettos" on Friday and Saturday, April 21-21 at8 p.m.in the

Pigott Atrium. Call 296-5371 for information and $5 tickets.

Ignatius willwelcomehim becausehe
reallygave his life to thepeople...I'm
sure the trumpets wereblaring andhe
hadagrandentrance.
MICK MCHUGH, RESTAURATEUR ANDGOOD
FRIENDOF THELATE JOSEPHMAGUIR^ Sj

lain,Father Joe
set

...

He hadthe wit, humor, and the
laughter ofa true Irishman. Ithink St.

stayed until his
death.
SUPresident
William Sullivan, SJ, said:

Through the

inhisheart. Hehada willingness to
helpanyoneinneed. Hewasblessed
with the marvelous ability to make
youfeel as though you werehisbest
friend. Boy,will weevermisshim!
Hehad the wit,humorand laughter of a true Irishman. Ithink St.
Ignatius will welcome himbecause
he really gave hislife to the people.
We look at the irony inhis dyingon
Easter Tuesday,during the joyous
part of the year for the church. I'm
sure the trumpets were blaring and
he had a grandentrance."
SUhasestablished afund tobuild
and endow the Father Joseph
Maguire Center forCampus Ministry. It will be located in the new
$22million university center, scheduled to begin construction in 1997.
It will reflect

an unprecedented example of

availability to students, staff and
alumni of the university. It is my
hopeandprayer that hisspirit willbe
evenstrongerashelooksdownonus
and prays for us from above."
Maguirenurtured his lovefor music by singing at Mass, and at weddings and funerals. "Those who
sing, pray twice," he said.
Jim Lyons, SU's directorof undergraduate admissions, said: "Se-

attleUniversityhasreallylostaprice-

Maguire's lifelong

commitment and
service to SU students and alumni.
Maguire is survived by his
brother, Jack; sis-

guerite Brislawn,
Madeline Dellwo
and Kathleen
cousins,
Barbour;
numerous
and
opment at Bellarmine Prep. "It's
nephews.
nieces
and
amazing the numberofpeople who
Donationscanbemadeto theFather
saidFatherMaguireperformed their
JosephMaguire
Center for Campus
wedding orbaptized a friend. His
ministry was his great voice, his Ministry,UniversityRelations,Seattle
Madison,
willingness toshare thatgift,but also University, Broadway and
122-4460,
or theOrhis being positive about the things Seattle,Wa., 98
egonProvinceJesuitßetirementFund,
people.
to
He
happening
that were
2222N.W.H0yt,Portland,0re.,97210.
was affirming topeople."
Mick McHugh, Seattle restaura- Information compiledby Bill
Christianson, assistantmanaging
teur and long-time friend of
Maguire's, said: "Ialways think of editor, Tonyßrouner, copyeditor,
Joe as someone who carried a song and UniversityRelations.

...

Spectator
Get Ready!The Spectator is seeking applicationsfrom students interestedin editorial,
production,reporting andbusiness positionsfor the1995-1996 Spectator Staff.
PositionsAvailable:

Frompage 1

p.m.
"Iwouldn'thave votedifit wasn't
against Lulay for presidency and so easy to vote," saidSU grad stuMathern will battle Bradford for dent Dave Bonanno. A commuter
student Bonano said that he didn't
the vice presidency.
Voter turn out to the elections follow the elections but based his
has improved since last year, ac- decision on information about the
cordingCaryn Regimbal,Election candidates supplied at the voting
tables.
Committee Chair.
read and the pic"From what I
Over 600 ballots were cast durbasedmy.vote," said
ing Tuesday'selections. Thenum- tures is how I
berofstudents votingoncampusis Boanno. "Ifit wasan irresponsible
picture I
didn't vote for themandI
up by a 100 from last year.
political rhetoric, anygood,
exiting
hopeit's
and
didn't
like
"It's
fully we will get a lotmore voters one can do that."
next week during the finals,"
SUfreshman,NicoleFeingo,said
Regimbal said.
that the availability of the candiThe availability of the voting dates were a big influence on her
tables and information wasthe big- voting decision.
"I didn't know what was going
gest influence for most students
during the primaries. There were on with the election but if they
five voting tables set upon campus came outand actually talked that's
that were open from 11 a.m. to 7 how Idetermined whichcandidate
I
voted for."

" Managing Editor
" Arts andEntertainment Editor
" Photo Editor
" Reporters

" Features Editor
" Copy Editor
" Advertising Manager

" Opinion Editor
" Sports Editor
" Business Manager
" Photographers

Qualifications;
Preferred
"

" Some journalism experience
standing
" Goodacademic
" Professional phone skills
Computer experience
" Bookkeeping(Business
Department)

V
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ApplicantsShould Submit:

" Aletter of application explaining your interest
" A completed resume, including three
" Asmall portfolio of previous journalistic writing
and editing work

For further informationcall
Jennifer Kampsula at 296-6476.

Send applicationpackets to:
Jennifer Kampsula, SeattleUniversity, The

Spectator, Broadway and Madison, Seattle, WA

Application deadline for these
positions is May 1stl
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News
Search for newlawschool
dean underway
FRANKM.HJFTKO

Staffßeporter

3

And the survey says...
Jerry
PIONK
Managing
Editor

Theyhailfromalloverthe country,fromFlorida toCalifornia,fromWashTheresults of
Portland,
want
one
to
thefirst
they
thing:
D.C.,
to
Ore.And
all
become
theCooperative
ington

deanofSeattieUniversity'sSchoolofLaw.
Although the newlyacquiredlaw school won'tbe operating on campus
until 1999,theselectionofanewdeanisunderwaynow.
"Thisnew deanwillhaveanabsolutelycritical task," according to Provost

JohnEshelman.

Aside from managing the ongoingprocess of integrating the law school
withSeattleUniversity,thenewdeanwillalsohave tolead theconstructionof
thenew on-campus law building. Heor she willhave toassesswhatkindof
building willsuit theneedsofthestudentsand faculty,as wellas whatsupplies
willbeneeded.
AndinkeepingwithSUtradition,thenew deanwillhave to begin alongrange planningprocess,incorporating thegoals statedinSU's missionstatement.

"Then therewill be thenormal tasks withcurriculumand keepingthe administrationuptodatewithitsprogress,"addedEshelman. Sullivan,
SJ,inTheselectioncommittee appointedbyPresidentWilliam
task,
part
As
ofits
lawyers
andone
law
student.
professors,
cludeslaw school
applications
qualified,
from
intercontacts
andsolicits
thecommittee makes
estedindividuals. Thecommittee thenexamineseachresume submitted,and

goesontocheckreferencesandbackgrounds.Finally.aftertheyhavescreened

allthe applicants, theywillchoose finalistsfrom thepool ofapplicants. The
finalists' willbesubmittedtoSullivanforafinaldecision.
So far, there havebeen over 50 applicants, according to David Boerner,
chairpersonof theLaw DeanSearchCommittee. Someof themare already
deans,associatedeans orfaculty membersfromotherschools,suchasGeorge
WashingtonUniversityandLoyolaofChicago.
Sullivanhas setno deadline for selecting anew dean.But,"weintend to
haveapermanent deanby fall,"Eshelman said.Andsince thelaw schoolwill
beoperatingundera semestersystem withfalltermbeginninginAugust,time
isrunningshort.
Theselectioncommitteehadalready submitted twofinalists' names toSullivan,butbothhavewithdrawntheir applicationforindividualreasons.

InstitutionalResearch Program
(CIRP) survey
of freshmen are
inand theyshow
afairlyevenrepresentation of
the freshmen
class population.
The survey,
which was distributedinthe fallquarterof 1994,
conducted to assess the affects of
collegeon students and togivei yeeducators an idea of any problematic
areas.
A totalof370 Seattle University
freshmen responded to the survey,
approximately 75percent ofall entering freshmen for fall 1994. Of
these, 45.9 percent were maleand
54.1 percent were female.
SUrespondentsrated themselves
highest inacademic ability, cooperativeness, drive to achieve and
understandingof people.The survey also shows that the top three
reasons why SU freshmen chose
SU was because financial assistance was offered (55.9 percent),
thegoodacademic reputation (56.3
percent), and the small size (61.3

percent).
According to the survey, over
half of SU parents earn $60,000
and up. However,49.4percent reported that financial aidwas of some
concern, with a little over a quarter
saying it wasa major concern. These
statisticsmakeSUfreshmenmore concerned about financing college than
the average institution freshmen who
conducted the survey nationwide.
Religiously, freshmen indicating a
preference for Catholicism has decreased since 1985 by over 10 percent. The survey indicates that the
increase in percentage of respondents ashaving"noreligious preference" is largely responsible for this
trend.
In fact, in 1985 only 7.9 percent
indicated nopreference,versus 21.4
percentindicatingsuch in 1994.
In keeping with national trends,
SU students arenow more willing to

expresstheirpolitical viewpoints.
According to thesurvey,the datais
clear that "middle of the road" is the
mostexpressedstance (43.2 percent).

Almostatwentypercentdecreasesince
1985.

The largest jumpof SU political
stands since 1985hasbeenin the"liberal" viewpoint,going fromabout 15
percent, toapproximately 37 percent.
Thenumbers of those expressing a
conservative viewpoint has stayed
roughly the same since 1985.
TheseviewsarereflectedinhowSU
freshmen feel about personal issues.
Forexample, there wasanincrease
in attitudes of almost 14 percent in
keepingabortionlegal.adecreasein 15
percent of believing that homosexual
relations hould be prohibited, and a
tremendous increase in attitudes on

marijuana,ajumpfrom18.8percentin
1985 to45.1 percentin1994 forlegal-

ization.

Religious Preference
Seattle University Naef Scholars
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"We Were Soldiers Once...and Young:
Reminiscences of a Frontline Combat Infantryman"
by

C. Robert "Bob" Harmon
Professor Emeritus of History, Seattle University
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Editor's Box:In last week's edition of The Spectator the name
Lokan is incorrectly spelled and her correct title is Providence
Medical Center Fitness Program Coordinator in the article entitled
"Details on improved Connolly Center weight room". Also, The
Spectator retracts the followingstatement fromthearticle: "Another
offering of the program will be fitness specialization certification

Friday, April 21, 1995
7:00-9:00 pm
Auditorium,
Lemieux Library
Schafer
University
Seattle

Professor Harmon was a 19 year-old PFC in the 319th Infantry Regiment, 80th Division,
12th Corps, 3rd Army.. He participated in European campaigns from the breakout at
Normandy in August of 1944 through Eastern France, the Maginot Line, Battle of the
Bulge, Siegfried Line, capture of Weimar, to V-E Day inMay of 1945. Thereafter he
was detailed to the Austrian Alps to assist in guarding art seized and cached by the
Nazis. His reminiscences are not of the command-post but from the trenches. On the
occasion of the 50th anniversary of the end of World War 11, Bob will reflect and answer
questions about his experiences.

Institute of Holy Land Studies
4249E. State St., Suite 203
Rockford,1161108

Tel: (815) 229-5900 Of

1-800-891-9408
Fax: (815) 229-5901
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The Final Four returns to Seattle, ASSU style:
GregLulay and Jauron Connally to square off for studentbodypresident

Teri Anderson
Staffßeporter
Name: GregLulay
Candidatefor Executive
President
1995-96 status: Senior (Fifth
year)
Majors: Business and Art
From: Salem, Oregon
For the past four years, Greg
Lulay has spreadhimself throughout thecampus, taking part invarious groups and organizations. On
Tuesday, he hopes to bring all his
experiences together and become
thenextASSUexecutive president.
"Ithink that my work withUniversity Sports, Campus Ministry,
New Students Programs andPathwayshelpsme torelate better to the
community," Lulay said.
In addition to those programs,
Lulay has worked as an activities
assistant to the current vice president of activites.
He said he feels that through
these experiences he has come to
realize whohe is as a person and
wherehefits in the Seattle Univer-

Courtesy of Caryn Regimbal

GregLulay saidhebelieveshe can
do moreoutside the classroom.

sity community.
"Ithink I
ammore than an average Joe,"Lulay said. "Ithink that
Ihave apurpose that is more than
just whatI
do in the classroom."
When Lulay first came here, he
wasn't reallyinterested inlife outside the classroom. However,he
made friends withpeopleactive in

the community andfoundit easy to
get involvedinclubsand activities.
Gradually, hegotinvolvedwiththe
student government.
Itis through hisexperiences with
the activities office that he saw
ASSU first hand.
"Itakethe jobof student government very seriously," Lulay said.
"Wehavetheresponsiblity tomake
sureevery student isheardoncampus."
To follow through on that philosophy, Lulay plans on utilizing
four components: relationships
among the campus community,
keeping every student informed,
integrating thecommunity through
workingtogether witheveryoneand
working collectively to demand
action.
It is through all of this that he
seeks to make ASSU a stronger
organizationfor nextyearand years
to come.
"The purpose of the presidentis
to act as a motivating force to the
community," he said. "Ithink that
students reallyneed to thinkabout
it and then vote."

encountered allsorts of peoplefrom
many different areas. He hopes to
unify theinterestsofall thesepeople
through ASSUasnextyear'sexecutivepresident.

ThroughoutConnally'scampaign,

Courtesy of Cahyn Regimbal

Jauron Connally wants to bring
humor to the executive office.
Name: Jauron Connolly

CandidateforExecutivePresident
1995-96 status: Senior
Major: Liberal Studies
From: Cleveland, Ohio
Three yearsago,Jauron Connally
stepped on the Seattle University
campus. Over those years, he has

hehas tossedaround an idea called
"ProjectUnity."
Hehopes to make thisideareality
bymaking ASSUanenvironment in
which everyone feels welcome and
able to take part.
He hopes todothis throughbringinghumor to the office ofpresident.
It ishishope that throughhishumor
he will be able to get people interested inASSU.
"Ihope that itwill get the gearsof
studentsrolling," Connally saidat a
recent forum. "Then,Iwill try to
instill ideas inothers."
Connally said he hopes that by
instilling these ideas, other people
will work together to create amore
unifiedenvironment.
He plans toencouragestudents to
break sometradition and createnew
traditions. Connally thinks that itis
important tostartnew traditionssimplybecause theneedsofstudents are
changing.

If you can't be celibate, be safe
BRIANLENZMEIER

HealthEditor

Sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs)isan issuethatshould become
very important to everyone. STDs
don't discriminate. They don't just
happento thepoor,ortherich. Itisnot
ablack problem, or a whiteproblem.
STDs,andHIV/AIDS,cross allsocioeconomic andracial barriers. It is a
problemsurroundingallofus. Noone
is immuneto thesediseases, weareall
susceptible.
Each year, more than 12million
casesofSTDsarereportedintheUnited
States. AlDSaloneintheUnitedStates
has claimed more than 240,000 lives.
InKingCountyalone, therehavebeen
over4,oooreportedcasesoffull-blown
AIDS. Thesenumbers areontherise
and willkeepgrowing,unless we take
it upon ourself to do somethingabout
it. Each one of us has the power to
control the spread of HTV and STDs.
Each oneofus candosomethingabout
it.
Iam not here to make judgement
calls,ortell you whatisrightor wrong.
I
feelthatitismy jobtoeducate,and to
teach. Itisthen yourdecisiontoactthe
wayyou feel is appropriate.
Theabsolutebest waytopreventthe
spreadofSTDs andHTVisabstinence.
Itis the only 100 percent sure wayof
protectingyourself againstSTDs, and
Study Japanesethis Summer !
Intensive six-week program « Lewis & Clark
College in Portland. OregonJuly 18-Aug27.
Study Japanese lang.(all levels)& culture
countsin economics,literature and hiitory.
Earn 8 son.hn(12 qtr. hit)while living and
studying with Japanese itudenu. Outdoor

wilderness trip included.Prior language study

oarequired.Scholarships availableI
Oregon/Japan Summer Program

222 SW Columbia St.Suite 1750
Portland. OR 97201
1400-823-7938 opitannb^aoLcom

forthatmatter.pregnancy.Thereisno
pillthatyouhavetotakefor abstinence,
or noinsertionor applications ofanything. Abstinenceispurely refraining
from sexual intercourse. Abstinence
doesnot workifyou useitonly oncea
weekor"part-time."Ifyouarethepartsuggest
time"abstinenceuser,"thenI
that you use an alternate method of
STD preventionthe restof thetime.
Condoms work well for the partlime abstainer. They provide coverage for those times whenabstinence
just won't work.
They also work great for the all of
the others partaking in sexual
intercourse.The top five reasons for
usingcondomsareAIDS,herpes,gonorrhea, chlamydia and pregnancy.
Three of those top five are STDs.
Condoms help prevent the spread of
these diseases,and helppreventpregnancy.

Condoms are not just an issue for

Orhemayjust try theexcuse thathe
doesn't have any. That is whenyou
can pull them out of yourpurse. You
need to bepreparedas well.
men,and they are not justanissue for
cannot
If youchoose tohavesex,I
women. Both partners need to be stress enough the importance of
concerned. Guys, you need to be condom use.
prepared. If youplan on having sex,
Condoms not only protect you
makesurethatyouhavecondoms.Not against STDs, they protect your
just one condom, butseveral. If they partner. They also protect against
break,theyareuseless,andanotherone unwanted pregnancies.
isneeded.
Again, theonlymethod thatis 100
Women, you need tomake surehe percent fail safe is abstinence.
wears one. Iknow that it is a lot Condomuse is the nextbest proteceasier saidthan done, but it needs to tion in terms of preventing STD
bedone. Ifyou planon having sex, spread. Itis not justcondom usethat
warn your partner thatit is a rule of is effective, but propercondomuse.
yours, no sex without a condom,
If you are unsure of proper
period. Don't make exceptions. It condom use,readtheinstruction on
only takes one time to become in- the packet long before the time of
fected withanSTD.
necessity arrives.
He may complain they are too
tight,or morelikely, tooloose. Tell
him there are different sizes available. He maytry the excusethatthe
feelingisn'tthesamewithacondom.
Tellhim that hecan either have the
feel withacondom,or no feel atall.

APPLICATIONSAVAILABLE AT
Campus AssistanceCenter, Lower Chieftain,
or call 6040 andask to have onemailed to you
DEADLINETOAPPLY:Friday, April 28
Please submit applications to
Center for Leadership and Activities for Students,SUB 206
Gain valuable planning,programming, and budgetingexperience
while earning a $3,000+ stipend
ALL SUSTUDENTS ARE WELCOME TOAPPLY
QUESTIONS? PLEASECALL 296-6040

I

We now have

CtessmmAm|

1995-96 STUDENT COORDINATOR
POSITION AVAILABLE

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS COMMITEE (EPC)
"Coordinate SU Community Forums
"Plan campus-wide educational programs
"Work withEPC to fund campus educationalevents
"ManageEPC budget

The use of spermicidal jellies,
suchasNonoxonal9,inconjunction
withcondom use,also help prevent
the transmission of STDs and unwanted pregnancies. Do not use a
petroleum-basedlubricants,suchas
Vaseline, when using condoms.
Most condoms are made of latex.
Petroleum based products can and
will weaken latex, causing small
holes making transmission more
likely, orevencause the condom to
rip. If lubrication is needed,use a
waterbased jelly,such as KY jelly.
I
can not stressenoughthatabstinence is the only sure-fire way of
preventing the spread ofSTDs.
Remember, itonly takes one unprotected encounter to become infected, and evenprotected sex carries its risks.
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only four candidates remain for next year's office
Liz Bradfordand TroyMathern remain for Executive VicePresident
TERI ANDERSON
Staffßeporter
Name: Liz Bradford
Candidatefor Executive Vice

President
1995-96 status: Senior
Major: Business

Originally from: San Antonio,
Texas

Last year, LizBradford transferred to Seattle University.
This year, she serves as ASSU
transfer representative. Next
year, she hopes to serve as the
executive vice president of the
Seattle University student govCourtesy of Caryn Regimbal

ernment.

Throughout the past year,
Bradford has gainedexperience
in student government as ASSU
transfer representative. It is
through this experience thatshe
has learned how ASSU works
and the obligations that she has
as a representative to the stu-

LizBradfordsaidshehopes tobuild
onherpreviousexperienceatASSU
next yearas vice president.
president," she said

at the

same

forum.

Bradford saidshe hopes to live
up to her goals by increasing the
numberofcommunityconferences
president,
vice
she
between clubs to two more and to
Asexecutive
hopes
improve
she
to
relasaid
build on the foundation that this
tionships beween clubs. At a re- year's executive vice president
cent forum,she saidthatshe wants built.
to do this through programming
In order to continue this work,
and assisting the clubs with their she plans to continue the annually
activities.
produced clubs workbook and
In addition to herobligations to work with Student Development
the university's clubs, sheplansto staffon club relations.
Additionally,Bradford said she
help ASSU with making the most
amount
money
out of thelimited
of
feels that by working with the
they
that
have.
university's clubs and activities,
ability
the
to
"Ifeel thatI
have
she will be reaching out to the
job
community.
of
executive
vice
university's
handle the

Name: TroyMathern
Candidatefor: Executive Vice
President
1995-96 status: Junior
Major: Premajor
From: Boise, Idaho

"I think that the campus needs
more of a community feeling,"
Mathern said. "This year, wehad a
real problem finding achair forthe
senior class committee. After the
newstudentsummerorientationprograms, nothing is done to keep the

At a recent forum,Troy Mathern
described himself as an "outsider
inside ASSU." He hopes tobecome
an insiderinside ASSUonTuesday.
As thenext ASSUexecutive vice
president, Mathernhopesto take the
experiencehehasgainedworkingin
the ASSU offices and use it to expand therole of the vice president.
"Iseetheroleoftheexecutivevice
president as having two duties,"
Courtesy of Caryn Regimbal
Mathern said.
Troy
Mathern saidhe thinks the
"First, the vice president has to
needs morecommunity.
campus
serve as a connectingpoint to students. Second,you have tobe there
for theclubs andorganization of the from every club.
budget."
"This year'srepresentatives tried
Mathern hopestofulfill these du- toconnect withclubsin winter quartiesbybeingmore directlyinvolved ter,"hesaid. "Ithink that weneed to
withthe SeattleUniversity commu- startconnectingin fall quarter."
nity di-

community feeling alive."
Mathern hopes to keep that feeling alive' by working with the
university sclubs tocreatethatcom-

rectly.

munication.
In addition to havingdirect contact with the clubs through one-toone contact,he hopesto startaclubs
newsletter and Seattle University
Clubs Association.
"In order to start theball rolling,
weneed to have some focusgroups
and hold some forums with club
representatives tofind out what they
want,"he said.
While he thinks that thereis areal
need for change in communication
between clubs and the students of
SU, he feels that it is important to
find out what people want to keep
and fix before he
goes and
changes

/ think that thecampus needsmore ofa

One of
the main
ways that
he would
like to

TROY MATHERN CANDIDATE FOR EXECUTIVE VICE

connect to

PRESIDENT

community feeling.

students,

particularly inclubs, willbeby connecting
Byhavingeachrepresentative, in
with clubs personally. One of the addition tohimself,connect withthe
ways that he hopes to do thisis by club, hehopes tolessen future comrequiringeachASSUrepresentative munication gaps between the stuto connect with at leastone person dents of SU.

things.

"I think
of myself
as a personal and

approachable individual withthe motivation
to do what people want," Mathern
said.

Watch outUW,here comes some new competition
BonMarche to offer $3 6 Seattle

UniversitysweatshirtsinJune

selling Seattle University sweatshirts in its
metro shops.
The sweatshirts will be selling for about
$36,
according to Michelle Parker,associate
college-wear
Now youdon'thave to avoid
buyerot
men's wearat theBonMarche. Parker
theyonly
sections of stores becauseyou think
indicated
thattheBonwill starttestingthe sale
Starting
haveUniversity of Washington stuff.
inJune,andifthesaleproves
sweatshirts
June,
inthelaterpartof
theBonMarche willbe ofSU

FRANKM.aiPTICO
Staffßeporter

successful, other types of apparel, such as
shorts and t-shirts, will goon sale.

ParkeraddedthattheBon willalsobeselling
other Washington schools' sweatshirts, such
asUniversity ofPugetSound,PacificLutheran
University and Washington State University.
However, Seattle University sweatshirts
have an advantage over those of the other
schools, according to PaulBlake, director of
theSUpublic relations department, "Notonly
willstudents andalumni buy them,but so will
tourists whoare looking to buy any souvenir

withthe word'Seattle' writtenon it."
The profit that SU will get from the sale of
the sweatshirts has not yetbeen determined.
Blake, who has coordinated this whole venture, is still negotiating licensing plans with
GaitSands,the company thatis actually making the sweatshirts.
"My jobis to get SUa positiveimage and
that was one component of it," Blake said,
referring to the sale. "It's been an effort of
several years to have this happen, and I'm
grateful it's happeningnow."
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Two hot properties jumping

the college pop treadmill
DONALD MABBOTT
Music Critic
Women have been a force in
rock for a long time and
throughout herstory, ithas been
musical integrity that has put
skeptics on their sexist backsides more than once.
Liz Phair cleverly avoids the
pool of other female rockers
withdefinitive song stylingand
by simply allowingher music
to be success f v 1
There's a
very thin
beline

.

pop sound of Matthew Sweet. his drummer playing around
His new CD, "100% Fun," on with the melody and encourthe ZooEntertainment label,is aged them to finish it up and
a great combination of heart- immediately record it into the
felt ballads, eclectic riffs, sul- top-40 as well. My favorite,
try counterpointe harmonies however, is "We're the Same."
and power chords. Sweet uses This mid-tempo love song comhis song writing guile and ex- bines a progressive guitar riff
perience to use all these factors with movingbackground vocals
to createquality tunes withboth that remind me of some of the
message and crunch. It turns late '60s harmonies of theBirds
out that "Sick of Myself," the and Crosby, Stills and Nash.
'm also a sucker for simple
lyrics that
Ican actually hear

above the

tween be-

ing hip and
being a hit
as far as a
record company is concerned,
so my hat's off to Atlantic/
Matador for giving Phair the
space to create what she calls
"A big long rock 'n' roll fairy
tale, with the gender roles
mixed up."
Her latest release, "Whipsmart," has all the elements of
a muse run amok: tenderness,
anger, joy,frustration and great
moments ofplayfulness.Phair's
hypnotic and childlike rendition of "Chopsticks" is a subtle
piano and voice duet that ends
abruptly and then slams unto
the electric fuzz guitar of "Supernova." This was the first
single to get major airplay and
the title track was soon to follow, both getting into the top
40 on college radio stations
around the country.
Taking into consideration the
glut of grunge and hard-core
stuff coming out,it doesn't surprise me that experimental, well
thought-out counter-popwould
get such attention. You'll find
after a few listens that Phair
uses her vivid imagination and
a certain four letter wordto drag
you along on the fairytale.
I
recommend this new release
and suggest that you allow these
songs to seduce you away from
your familiar music circles to
join the passionate, storybook
sounds of Liz Phair.
Next up is the new power-

handles
the song
writing as

well as the lead" vocalsand
rhythm guitar on 100%Fun."
So, if for no other reason than
to really hear some inventive
writing and expand your lisopener for this CD, was an in- tening groove while you're
spired jam between "takes" in picking up "Whip-smart," grab
the studio.
this newonebyMatthew Sweet.
Producer Brenden O'Brien Both are at least an eight on the
(Pearl Jam,STP,Bob Dylanand Specta-Scale, soyou can't lose.
Sound Garden) heardSweet and

The Sounds of Broadway & Madison I! Tie
Seattle University Chorale and Chamber
perform April 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. Show tune

a Sondheim Medley are featured in the show.
Pigott Atrium, SU Campus/ Call 296-5371

-

Graphic Design & Illustration Student Show The
Seattle Central Community College Art Gallery
presents work from their Graphic Design and
Illustration program, April 24 through May 4.
Broadway & Pine/ Call 344-4379

-

Student Rush The Paramount Theatre box office
is offering $15 Student Rush tickets for the
Broadway show "Miss Saigon." The ticket offer is
good for any seat in the house and isfor full-time
students with a valid I.D. only. Two tickets per
school 1.D., one hour before curtain.

ceremony will be held on April 25, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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They're Fresh,
They're Hot, They're in
Your Neighborhood!
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BRUEGGERS BAGEL BAKERY
"

"Leadership is like a star..."
Elizabeth Johnson
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Totally Completely Obsessed With Freshness

"
" 382-0881
First Hill 1301
Madison at Summit
"
"
Greenlake Mercer Island University Way
Mon.-Fri., 6:3oam-7:oopm " Sat.-Sun., 7:ooam-7:oopm
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Are you interested in a
Master's Degree in Psychology...?
Antioch's Counseling track may be for you!
Concentrationsavailable in:
" Couple and Family Therapy
"MentalHealth Counseling
Antioch's "CounselingTrack;
Promotes experientiallearning
"Meetseducational
requirements for statecertification
" Enables you tocontinue
working whileinschool
degreesin:
We also offer
" Human
Resource Development
" Individualized
Study
Applications arecurrently being accepted.
„
Write or call the admissions office. Antioch SEATTLE

.

M.A. Psychology Program

Super Good Cents Apartments
Healthier, more comfortable living that
saves you money. Look for the Super
Good Cents sign or call 684-3800
for details.

;
►

>
►

ASSU Executive Elections.
-Candidates Forum- Monday, April 24
"I can see clearly now, the rainis gone." -Executive Final Tuesday,April 25
-Sign ups for Representative elections begin April 24.
For the Record
Monday May 8, 7:30
TheASSUelectionscom- helping withtheKRSUra- -Candidates meeting will be
mittee held a candidates dio station please contact p.m. Bellarmine 1891 room.
forum on Monday. Ifany- Jim Quigg at 220-8148.
one has questions regard- Looking for programman- Candidates for the final:
ing elections contact agers,DJs,electrical engi- ASSU President
Caryn Regimbal at 296- neers, and producers for
Greg Lulay
6050.
next year.
.Students interested in
Jauron Connolly
To all students: Open forum with Executive Vice-President
the Administrative Cabinet. April Liz Bradford
27, 3-4:30 p.m., location to be Troy Mathern
announced. What are your percep- Congratulations to Devin Liddell
tions of the state of the campus He is next year'sASSU Activities Vice-President.
community?
P.1.5.0. Pacific Islander Student Organization

A.S.S.U. Page

-

j

Spring Quarter Kick-off meeting
Election of Public Relations Officer
-Activities for spring quarter
-Dinner will be provided
6 p.m., April 24, Barman 102.

Students for Life,
tonight 6 p.m. in the Chieftain
Come to a special Senior Class
Committee Senior Night at
I Jersey's, April 27, 8 p.m. Shuttle
'Service provided from Bellarmine
parking lot.
|

j
I

Marianas Club
Presents Its 3rdAnnual fiesta
Dinana Natibu "Gathering of the Natives"
Exotic food and dance you'll discover in the
heart of Seattle. May 6, 5:30 p.m., Pigott
Atrium, $10 admission. Contact Michelle at
622-8159 for more information.

Earth Week Celebration

Habitat for Humanity
Applications for the Mexico Mission Trek, Belize or Nicaraugua
International Trips are now available at Campus Ministry, Due Friday April 28.

Spanish Conversation Group
4- 5:30 p.m., Thursdays in the
Student Union Basement
Sponsored by Nosotros

Friday,April 21
-Free concert by John Sirkis, environmental musician.
Lynn Building lawn (between S.U.B. and Xavier) unless raining, then first floor of the 5.U.8., 12 p.m.
-Movie night, "The Lorax" and "The Medicine Man"
Barman Auditorium 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 23
National Student Colloquy on Global Stewardship at
S.P.U. Includes speakers and concerts. To register call
(206)464-8000
Keep your eyes open for additional info concerning
Earth Week activities, including information booth,
plant scale, poetry-song-storytelling night, campus
tree planting, endangered species memorial, and the
"can man." For more info contact Clara at 726-9674.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Have you read a good
ASSUlacks power quote lately? -

Editorial

here!

With student government electionhere once again, a
lotof promises have been made from future Associated
Students of Seattle University candidates, with one
common theme: A commitment to change.
Yet, how much change is possible at a private school
that is not a true democracy? How much can the students input into changing an institutionriddled with red
tape and bureaucracy? How can elected students guarantee change when they lack real power?

Of the 27 current standing committees, ASSUreps or
ASSUstudent appointees sit in on just five committees.
The student representatives do not, have voting privileges
any of the five. Without votingprivileges, all they have
isthe opportunity to voice their thoughts.
In addition,of those committees ASSU does have
influence on, the representation is so small that any
initiatives pushed forward are easily shot down and

outvoted by other appointees.
Furthermore, the general lack of student participation
and activism gives little credibility and influence to
elected officials. Without a large mass of student unity,
most good intentions get stopped. Students must all take
action. Next Thursday from 3 to 4:30, at a location yet
to be determined, there will be an open cabinet meeting
where students can participate in an open forum.

What this school needs in order for students to be truly
empowered for change is more student representation on
all the current committees, as well as more power to
push proposals forward.
Until then, the idea of change initiated by students in
the ASSUis hindered.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect theopinions of the authors and not necessarily
those of the Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Lettersshould be
nolongerthan 300wordsinlength and must include signatures,
addressesand telephonenumbers for verification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at 5 p.m. All'letters
are subject to editing, and become property of the Spectator.
Sendlettersviacampusmailorpostalserviceto:The Spectator,
Seattle University,Broadwayand Madison,Seattle, WA 98122,
or send e-mail to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
THE
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Seattle University's
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Thequickest way tohaveabook
published with your name on itis
to compile a collection of quotations. Youhave to develop an instinct for good quotes.
I
love quotes.You canuse them
and people will think you are the
most profound person when you
are reallyjust an ordinarydimwit.
(Hey! I'm not admitting to anything here.) Since I'm training to
be the editor of quotation books,
here is a collection of quotations
that Ifeel are pertinent to the SU
community. Read it. Cut it out.
Carry itwith you.Makeme proud.
Financial Aid
- All hope
abandon,ye whoenter here!
Dante Alighieri
A drunkard would not give
money to sober people. He said
they would only eat it, and buy
clothes,and send their children to
school withit.
SamuelButler
Debts shorten life.
Joseph Joubert
Amanin debt is so far aslave.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
- Aman that goes
a-borrowing,
goes a-sorrowing.
Benjamin Franklin
Darkness there, and nothing
more.
Edgar Allen Poe
College Education
-Allhope abandon,ye who enter
here!
Dante Alighieri
Nowadays there is only one
sure way to-get adecenthighschool
education go to college!
Robert Orben
Thechief wonder ofeducation
is that it does not ruin everybody
concernedin it,teachersand taught.
Henry Adams
Alearned blockhead is greater
than an ignorant blockhead.
Benjamin Franklin
- A highbrow is a person
educated beyondhis intelligence.
BrandonMatthews
TheLesser Educated
All hope abandon, ye whoenter here!
Alighieri
- To be ignorantDante
ofone's ignomalady
rance is the
of theignorant.
Amos Bronson Alcott

Phan
Tran

-

-This

countryis whereitis today
on account of the real common

sense of the big normal majority.
Will Rogers
Success and Failure
Let us all be happy, and live
withinour means, evenif we have

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dante Alighieri
1read that 30,000Ph.D.'s were
awardedlast year. Isn'tthatridiculous? Where are they gonna find
that many cabs to drive?
Robert Orben
- Icannot afford to waste my
time making money.
Louis Agassiz
The test of a first-rate intelligence is the ability to hold two
opposed ideas in the mind at the
same time,and still retain the ability to function.
F.Scott Fitzgerald
Good ol' Americans
2 percent of Americans have
frequentconstipation.
11percentof Americans favor
co-edhigh school wrestling teams.
26 percent of Americans think
| housework is risky.
39 percent of American fifthgraders say they are in love.
43 percent of American lawyers have done 25 or fewer hours
of pro bono work in the last year.
- 46 percent of Americans say
they don't know how they would
get along without scotch tape.
- 50 percent of Americans say
they do not read books.
59 percent of Americans think
the honesty and ethical standards
of car salesman arelow.

87percent ofAmericans

prefernot to workaround
people whodon t use
deodorant.
DanielEvan Weis
to borrow the money to do it.

Artemus Ward
- The lack of money
is the root

of all evil.

- Do you ever

Mark Twain

get the feeling
you're going nowhere, and have
already arrived?
Robert Orben
Youngpeople,nowadays,imagine that money is everything, and
whentheygrow older they know it.
Oscar Wilde
- As Moses once said,
"It isn't
what you know, it's who you
know."
Robert Orben
College Life
Allhope abandon,ye whoenter
here!
Dante Alighieri
Ye can lade a man up to th'
university, but ye can't makehim
think.
Finley Peter Dunne
At this very moment Ihave
enoughmoney tolast methe restof
my life providing Iwalk across
freeways.
Robert Orben
Majoring in the Humanities
All hope abandon,ye whoenter

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 67 percent of Americans have
experiencedESP.
- 70
of Americans own
running
shoesbut
don'trun.
- 87 ofAmericans
prefer
percent

percent
not to work around

people who

don'tuse deodorant.
- 90 percent of Americans with
childreninthehome think the child
inherited their parentsgood looks.
100 percentof Americans are,
if nothing else, Americans.
Statistics compiledfrom various
sources by DanielEvan Weiss.
The Spectator
Allhopeabandon,ye who enter
here!
Alighieri
- When thepressDante
isfreeand every
man able to read, all is safe.
Thomas Jefferson
When a dog bites aman that is
not news, but whena manbites a
dog that is news.
John Bogart

-

-

Phan Tran is a senior majoring in
philosophy.

LETTERS
columnlacks alogical argument

Quigg's

Jim Quigg is one of the

Spectator's

guage.

IfJim wants tobe takenseriously,
writer's; he never fails to confuse heshouldsubscribe tothe samestanme.
dard of English the rest of us do
I'm not sure if last week's col- instead of using "Quiggish" to piumn wasabout Newt Gingrich, the geon-holedifferent people.
most

consistent

declineofChristianmoralsor forty
years of Democratic oppression.
Rattling off your stream of consciousness may be acceptable in a
poetry slam, butpastingcampaign

slogans together does not make a
convincingessay. Jim also throws
me off with his
dare Isay
liberalusage of the English lan-

...

...

WhileJimobviouslycares about
his country anditsproblems, Iseriously doubt that he's convincing
anyone else but himself that
Gingrich is a saintand that"Democratic party"is an anagram for "We
loveSatan."

Ihave little faith in the Clinton
administrationas well,butthereare

alternativesfor ventingmyfrustrations other than kow-towing to
Newt and spitting in Hillary
Clinton's general direction. IfJim
continues tobelievethatthe Republicanparty isinfallible,doesn'thave
its ownspecial interest groups and
"government fatcats" inmind,fine.
Just spareTheSpectator somespace
untilhe learns how to write a logi-

cal argument.
O.H. Chirm
Pre-Major /Honors /Freshman

Op-Ed
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Confessions ofaßeatlemaniac
on."
—"I'dlove
John Lennon and Paul
to turn you

Anthony

McCartney,from the song "A Day
InThe Life," first publishedon the
Beatles' 1967 LP "Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts ClubBand."

Brouner

Compiledandphotographed by
AmySchmidt

Campus Comment

How often do youuse the Connolly Center?
Doyou think it's anadequate sports center?
"Ijust startedusing theConnolly center. I
think it doesofferquite a bit of
activities for students. Ithink it is
adequate."
WallaceMarks
Engineering/Freshman

SnaAmCawm

...

It has been 25 years, the papers
remind us, since the Beatles broke
up. A quarter of a century. And
somethinglike 3 1years since they
made their American television
debut on theEd Sullivan Show.
So what's the big deal?Haven't
weby now hadourfill ofcontrived
25thanniversaryobservances ofthis
or that big moment incounterculture history? Wasn't Woodstock
'94enough?
The Beatles are different. They
were, and are,a big deal. Ask just
about anyone who was akid when
the Beatles came to turn us on.
They came in the nick of time.
Only a couple of months previously the glamorous wife of our
handsome youngpresidentpicked
up ahandful ofhis brains from the
trunk lid of a top-down Lincoln
Continental,andtheworldwas very
strange. We children were told to
be ever mindful of what wecould
do for our country, as the throwaway line of the moment went.
Underour teacher's closesupervision,my classmatesandI
built a
construction-paper memorial to the
departed pretty boy -an American

madeseriously,andshedoveinto a
lengthyexplanationofitsimpracticality.
We wanted to laugh at her,or at
least roll our eyes, but that would
have been dangerous. The mockingofauthority figures was not yet
the popular art formit would soon
become. The grownups hadlived
through theGreat Depression,they
oftenreminded us, andhad fought
the greatwar. The experience had
made of themapeopleof superior
wisdom and character. And if we
youngstersdidn't recognizethat,it
wasonlybecause wewereapack of
indulgedbrats who didn't know a
thingabout sacrifice,muchless the
differencebetween s andShinola.
As the old people had it, our
ignorance showedmost obviously
in our musical preferences. That
rock 'n' roll stuff hadabout runits
course, they said, and in another
yearor twoit wouldbe justanother
forgotten fad.
Into this stuffy atmosphere the
Beatlescame onlikeablastoffresh
air.Themainstreammediacalled it

flag with "JFK" in white letters

"an invasion."For once, they had

—

minds.We youngsters figured that

the old-timers were brain dead. If
theycouldn't appreciatetheBeatles,

then therehad to be something seriously wrong with them. Their
judgmentcouldnolongerbe trusted.
TheBeatles' arrival marked the
beginning of the counterculture,
althoughitwouldbe afewyears yet
until the term entered the popular
lexicon.Thename theygavethemselvesinvoked "beat" images, and
beat was still cool,ifa bit frayed at
the edges. But the Beatles were
something altogether different.
Theyscreamed (inharmony), they
had shockingly longhair (bye bye
Brylcream) and the world's most
charismatic collective personality.
In time, they would put out songs
thateven theoldpeopleliked,lovely
little ballads like Paul's "Yesterday"andJohn's "Julia." They used
brassbands and symphony orchestras and alarmclocks and chirping
birds, andnone ofit sounded gimmicky.
They became the most success-

"I don't think it's conducive for
women.The weights are very inadequate....They don'thaveanyplace
for walking. I don't think SU
promotes health fitness for the students. They're only interested in
educationand spirituality,but they 're
not interestedin ourhealthfitness."
Dian Larsen
Nursing /Junior

...

...

"It'sanexcellent facility. Itfulfills all
my needs,desires, wishes,longings,
hopes anddreams. And Ifeel I'm a
betterperson ableto studymoreas
I work out more creating a well
roundedindividual.I
amthankful for
theConnollyCenter. I
thinkits good
toexercisethemind,body andsoul."
MarkGoeller

...

...

"IgotoConnollyaboutthree times
week, but Ithink it coulduse som
upgrading.The equipmentis a littl
bitpre-20thcentury.Otherthantha
Ilike having Connolly on campu
and Igo there whenIcan."
GinaOrange
Sociology/Freshman

fulrock 'n' rollbandinhistory,and

pasted to the fourth red stripe. It the story right. Youngpeople fell for the remainderof their time towasa thingof beauty,and wegazed instantly in love with the Beatles gether, throughApril 1970, thefour
upon it with appropriate solemnity and their infectious sound. Girls largely self-taught musical illiteras it was tacked up to the bulletin went intoscreamingfits at thesight ates turned out the most switchedboard,until asmart aleck suggested of them.Noone-notP.T.Barnum, onstuffofaswitched-on time. They
thatmaybe itwouldbebetter yetto not Ronald Reagan could work a wereat once silly and serious, outbuild a construction-paper pole crowd the way the Beatles could rageous and sublime. TheBeatles
from which to fly our flag, at half work a crowd, and no one took defined theirera.
staff, or course. That way,herea- moreevident pleasure init.
soned,everybody could see it.Our
The old people, those over 30, AnthonyBrouner isasenior
teacher thought thesuggestion was thought we kids were out of our majoringinjournalism.

-

"The trainingroom facilitiesare not
adequatefortheatheleteshere atSU
It needs more funding to make it
adequate for the sports programs.
Since I'm a soccer player, Iuse it
every week."

.

Mike Armstrong
CivilEngineering/Junior

Laughingallthe waythrough themid-term blues
Laughter isthebest medicine,or so they
say.It chases theblues away,andeven helps
you livelonger. Sointhe spirit ofhelping us
alllive throughmid-terms,hereare somesuggestionstohelp usalllaugh atourselves (orat
others,ifthesituation arises).
Trips to the movie theater oftenprovide
good study breaks. They can be especially
excitingif youopenyourone-poundbagofM
& M's so powerfully that you shower your
neighbors witharainbow ofcandies. Acting
out scenes frommusicals while waitingoutsidethe theater alsoprovidesalittle earlyentertainment,especially if the people you are
withhaveneverseenthe showandhaveknow

Mary

Nicol
SKCTAmColumnist

Lighten the mood of serious occasions.
When dancingin front ofacrowd, fallof the
back ofthe stage,or atleast part-way off (but
if youget up tooquickly,noonewill notice).
Ifperforming orparticipating ina ceremony,
findthemoment whentheaudienceis regardingyou mostsadly orsomberly, andstumble
wildly,preferablyintothepersonnexttoyou.
Ifyouare inthe audience,giggleloudly atinideawhathaspossessedyou.
Outings torestaurantsprovide ample op- opportunemoments,especially ifyou are in
portunities for making aspectacle ofoneself the frontrowandareeasily identifiable.
as well. Cackle loudly in the middle of the
Evensimple trips to the store canprovide
dining area, attracting the attention of the entertainment. Singloudly to theMuzakina
strange peoplesitting near you, then rectify crowded grocery store. You can get extra
thesituationbyimplicating thealready-mor- pointsif you do an appropriate dance for the
tifiedpeopleyou are withbydivertingthe at- songplaying as well. Then, as you leave,trip
tention to them.
in the parkinglot withyour arms full of groIn fancy restaurants, "accidentally" fling ceries, so that you landon topof your loafof
vegetablesor othersmal1 fooditems at membread.
bersofyourparty.especially atyourdate.FinIf you wouldrather stayathomebut want
ish off thisimpressive display of tableman- toattract the attention ofacrowd,discodance
nersby decoratingyour shirt withcoffee,tea to "Copacabana" infront of large open winorhotchocolate. Forbest results,wearawhite dows,so thepeopleonthesidewalk canhave
shirtso that thepatternsstandoutmoreclearly. a good view. For more stay-at-home fun,

merge onto theinformation super-highway,
but misread the signposts andtake adefinite
wrong-turn,landingat someoneelse's destination.
Thebest waytolaughatyourselfwhilestaying home is by taking a trip down memory
lane,remembering allthe foolish things you
did for love when you were younger. (Of
course you wouldneverdo anything foolish

hood too, like the time you slammedopen a
doorandlodged thedoorknobinthe plasterof
the wall.Rememberaskingif youcould buy a
sidewalk at asidewalk sale,or whatthe astro-

logicalsign "virgin"meant.
Thinkaboutthemorerecenttimewhenyou
blamed your eye doctor for messing up the
prescriptionon your contact lenses,thendiscoveredlaterthatyouhad actuallybeenwearingthelensesinthe wrongeyesforsixmonths.
now!)
Didyouever drivebysomeone'shouseev- Howabout whenyousignedimportant docueryday after school,eventhoughhelived ina ments ininvisibleink,andnoone elsenoticed
cul-de-sac? Ordoodlethenameofyour unre- before they weresent offto their official desquited crushallover your notes,only tohave tination?
himask toborrow them?
Unfortunately, allofthe above events reDidlove evermake youcompletely unco- allyhappened.Ifyoutakea tripdownmemory
ordinated,so that youdroppedascience book lane too, you'llmake your own list. Andif
on the head of the cute boy with the locker youdon' t getsome goodlaughs out ofdoing
below you? I'msure henoticed you,allright. this, at leastyou'll have avoided homework
A fewyearslater,youmight havebacked your forawhile.
parents' car intoone ofthe posts supporting
(Special thanks to the judiciousassistance
hiscarport, andreallymade an impact. Dump- from my roommate who has hadmore than
ing the entire contents ofyourpurse allover her share of mishaps. And thank you to my
thegroundas yougetoutof thecarcompleted other friends whoallowed me topublish their
theeffect.
lapsesincoordinationandpoisealongsidemy
For more automobile adventures,drive own. They'llvouchforme that our tripsdown
your car into the sideof the building, espe- memory lane gave us enjoyable homeworkcially if you are just finishing the testto get avoidance time.)
yourdriverslicenseand thebuiIding isthe DepartmentofMotor Vehicles.
Mary Nicolisa seniormajoring in
Reliveothergeneralmishaps ofyourchild- philosophy.
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SU tennis tackles

Sports league opposition
road, thenreturninghomefor a9-0

James Collins

No grazing, please

James
Collins

now hostsIMsoftballand volleyball. Pickup soccer games are

SportsEditor

already starting to show the adverse effectsof the increasedusage.
Volleyball, Iguess, is a relatively low-impact sport as far as
the field is concerned. IMsoccer,
currentlybeingplayedonthe West
Field, wouldn'treally increasethe
riskof damage toomuch. Butget
softballoff the East Field.
Hey,IloveIMsoftball as much
asthe nextguy,maybeevenmore.
It's notlikeI'mbeingcompletely
altruistic about this, either. I'm
partially motivatedby the softball
rule changes that playing on the
East Fieldhas forced.
The right field fences on the
West Field are short in distance
but relatively high. It is impressive feat tolaunch a ballover one
of those fences, and onlyahandful ofpeople at this schoolcan do
it. But on the East Field, the
fences areclose andmuch, much
lower. Thehome run threat, and
potential damagetopropertyoutside the field, is much greater.
This has led to the use of restricted flight balls for male hitters,tinybats thatmenhave touse
inco-rec play,and thetwo-homer
rule,which states thataftera team
has hit two home runs over the
fence in a game, any additional
dingers areruled as outs.
Sliding is no longer allowed,
partially for safety reasons, but
partially topreventdamage to the
field. The new rules have taken
the long ball,a lot of aggressivenessand some ofthe fun outof the

Ican't believeI'm doing this.

Okay, deepbreath.
I'mactuallygoing torise to the

t

defense of soccer.
Not the sport itself. Idon't
thinkI
couldeverbringmyselfto
stretch that far. No, Iwant to
defend Seattle University soccer
against the eventual,inevitable
destruction ofits facility,theEast
Sports Field across from
Connolly Center.
Unfortunately, theperpetrators
of the field's demise are the legions ofintramural softballplayers that trudge across its green
expanses every week. Slowly
but surely, the northeast and
southwest corners of the East
Field that serve as softball infields are being damaged, perhaps irreparably.
As summer approaches, with
more and more members of the
localcommunity desiringto take
part insomeoutdoor activity, the
EastField will suffer additional
wearand tear. Within ayear,the
carefully maintained grass surface will start to resemble the
pockmarked landscape of the
West Field at the bottom of the
Campionparking lot.
Let's go back in timea bit, to
the fallof 1993. This wasthelast
season the SU men's and
women's soccer teams used the
West Field to host games. The
facility was, by all accounts, an
embarrassment. Years of overuse and poor maintenance left
the West Field in a state of horribledisrepair.
Now, fast forward to the fallof
1994. With the opening of the
East Field, SU had one of the
Northwest'spremier grass facilities, perhaps the best in the state

frequent during the field's open
hours,andsoftballpracticeisalso
on therise. Tragically, the turf is

While the Seattle University
men's tennis team split a pair of
league meets last week, the
women's teampickedup two wins
against league opponents on the
same day. The men's team holds
the 24th spotin theNAIA national
tennis poll,while the women's team
is 17th.

'

Themen s team entered the week
ona six-meetslidebutcollected an
important 6-3 win Saturday at
Western Washington. Jesse Walter
(currentlyranked 37th inthenation
insinglesplay), Jeff Scott,Marcus
Agudo and Scan Blumhoff all
capturedsingles wins.
The doubles teams of Walter
and Agudo andScott andBlumhoff
both triumphed instraight setsover
their opponents. Of the three
matcheswonbyWestern,two were

by default.
The Chieftains could not
capitalize on their momentum on
Sunday, though, falling 8-1 to the
visitingLewis-Clark State College
Warriors.

Walter and Scottboth fellinthree

sets onthesingles side,while Agudo
wentdown in two. ScanBlumhoff

defeated Tony Hunt 6-3, 3-6, 6-1
forSU's onlymatchwin oftheday.
TheChieftains droppedthe number
sixsingles matchand numberthree
doubles match by default for the
second meet inarow.
Theresults of the twomeetsruns
SU's overall record this season to
4- 10overall,3-3 against thePacific
Northwest Conference, secondbest
in the league.
On the women's side, the
Chieftains crammed two meets
together on Saturday, defeating
Western Washington 8-1 on the

win over LC State. The women's
teamisnow 11-2 overall,6-0against
PNWAC teams.
Despiteplaying themeets without
number three singles seed Erin
Weller (out due to injury), the } If you're in the mood for
Chieftains continued to dominate ! a little SU sports retrotheir opponents.
spective, check out the
Against Western Washington,
redesigned trophy cases
Jennifer Weller, Marci Perletti,
near the entrance to
HeatherSeeley
BouchraMoujtahid,
picked
and Louise O'Sullivan all
up straight-set singles win. In the
feature some new addinumber six singles match,Megan
tions you might find
Pope of WWU defeated Megan
interesting.
Joyce ofSU 7-5,1-6,6-1.
In doubles action, the teams of
Anyone for tennis? Trie
Perletti and Seeley,Moujtahid and
Ana Knight, and Jennifer Weller
and Joyce all wonin two sets.
Racing90miles back toSU for a
4 p.m. start against LC State, the
Chieftains showed no signs of
action this weekend. In
fatigue. SU pounded what has
co-rec play, Brad
traditionally been one of the
PNWAC's strongest women's
Swanson's Bats and
teams, failing to lose a single setin
j Babes face Beer, maneither singles or doubles play.
agedby Jim Gessford.
The Chieftains have two singles
This should be a preview I
playersrankednationally. Jennifer
39th,
Welleris ranked
whileMarci
Perletti is 42nd.
In doubles team rankings, the
combination of Erin and Jennifer
Chris Eggers, just back
Welleris 17th,despitehavingbeen
down from the majors.
outofaction forthelast two weeks.
Bats andBabes is hamSU players dominate the
individual standings in the I pcred by the absence of
PNWAC. Seven of the top eight
slugger Cory Hitzernann.
singlesmatch winningpercentages
belong toChieftains, while the top
Next week's guest
three doubles teams are also from
columnist: KatoKaelin.
SU. The duo of Moujtahid and
Knight lead the way withan 11-0
| Have a nice day!;
record.
hosts
Pacific
The women's team
LutheranUniversity Friday at 2:30
p.m.

J

!
j

game.
So in addition to adversely affecting the conditionof the East
Field, playing softball there has
adversely affected the game itself. Yet, in my infinite wisdom,
Ihave developed a simple but

effective solution.
Pull the backstops out of East
Field
and stop playing softball
Washington.
of
tool,"
there.
No more torn-up grass, no
recruiting
"It's our best
more
bare
patches on the pitchsaid SU men's head coach Pete
Fewing. The Chieftains drew ers' mound, no more silly rules.
record crowds to their home SU soccer still has a nice place to
games. Theimprovedconditions play, and those of us who like to
ofthe facility werea huge factor think of softball as a lazy version
ofAmerica's game cango back to
in thaiincrease in attendance.
It is impossible to overesti- fantasizingabouttoweringdingers
lofted high over the Chain-Link
mate the value of the East Field
Monster in right.
to the SU soccer programs.
Otherwise, the East Field will
But in spite of this, the East
Field is now being used for
myriadother purposes. In addition to supporting the soccer
teamsfor springpractice, thefield

SportsEditor

eventuallybe fit for use onlyas
looked,SU
pasture,andlast timeI
doesn't offer animal husbandry
as a major.

1-800-Martinair
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Christianson: Spurs face Chicago for NBA title
Clashofsuperstarspits The Admiraland The Worm against HisAirness

Wennington vs.Robinson. Never.
vs.Robinson. Why bother.
Longley
legitimate
are
season?
The
Jazz
Sports Genius
How about a more intriguing
contenders this yearandwill make
matchup,
one that very wellcould
a hell of a run, but Ithink San
The Man is back and he will
Antonio will squeak by the pesky decide the finals: Pippen vs.
return toa familiar place: the NBA
Rodman. Arguably the best allJazz.
Finals. Even with his subpar
San Antonio won 15 games in aroundplayerin the leagueagainst
shooting performances, Michael
row without the teamspark plug, arguably the most annoying
But enough about Jordan. I'm
Jordanis the engine that will drive
Dennis Rodman. DavidRobinson defender in the league.
the Chicago Bulls to yet another sure everyone is tired of hearing
AsI
mentioned earlier, the Spurs
is putting up MVPnumbers. Plus
about him, including Jordan
NBA Finals appearance.
win the center
definitely
will
throws,
unlike
he can hithis free
It is just a matter of time before himself. All Iam saying is that
However,
matchup.
Jordan willbe
centers.
some Eastern Conference
Jordan regains the shooting touch Jordanis duefor bignumbersinthe
ifhe
steps on the
chops
licking
his
any
names.
Iwon't mention
that put him in the elite category of playoffs.
Negro
playing.
Del
is
Antonio'ssuccess
court
and
key
The toSan
When Ilooked at the Eastern
NBA players. Jordan has already
lasts, Del
matchup
even
by
If
this
sB
penetration
will be dribble
proved he has not lost his step by Conference my first instinct was to
an
to this
Negro
could
be
answer
Avery
and
the
guard
Johnson
averaging close to ninefree throws pick Orlando. However, a
down
years
10
the
question
Negro,
of
triva
touch
VinnieDel
woes,
shooting
Shag's
a game. You may claim Iam combination of road
50
him,
average
Who
let
Jordan
calls
road:
Craig
as
Kilborn
one,
inability
to hit free throws and a Company.
or
jumpingthebandwagononthis
in
the
1995
NBA
game
a
Chicago,
points
For
Barkley,
Suns
have
"Vinnie
Del
Treo."
admit,
The
still
but
itis almost deterioratingdefense willformulate
but you have to
into a second round loss for the theylosttheoneplayerthey thought Jordan justhas toreturnto formand Finals?
naive not to.
IfIam remotely accurate, Iwill
would put them over the hump, the chips will fall into place.
Jordanis justaticking time bomb, Magic.
look like asports genius.IfI'mnot,
Chicago vs. San Antonio.
The Knicks are not at the same DannyManning. Andhow hungry
and unfortunately for the Eastern
Think of the matchups. Perdue well, that's why Iam just a guest
Conference,it is set toexplode next level they were last year, with the are theSonics when theycan'teven
and not sportseditor.
week when the playoffs start. He attitude problems of Anthony beat Portland at home during the vs. Robinson. No contest. columnist

BillChristianson

may shoot 9-for-25 in agame, but
he still scores 30 points.

Opinion

Mason and John Starks. Give

most important home stretchof the

Charlotte and Cleveland another
yearand thencome back to me on
that one.
AcombinationofPippen,Jordan,
an aggressive Tony Kukoc and a
hot-shooting B.J. Armstrong will
cause any opposing coach to beat
his headagainst the wallbecauseof
matchup problems. If Kukoc can
find a mean side to his game,you
may see Jordan's picture on yet
anothercoverof SportsIllustrated.
The Western Conference brings
many potential champions to the
playoff plate. But my gut instinct
goes with the Admiral and

"

Collins: Phoenix and Indiana square offin Finals
conference finals, they willemerge
on the top of the heap come June.

James Collins
Master

Prognosticator

Ihave seen the way.
Unlike my deluded comradeBill
Christianson, who would like you
tobelievethatheis theall-knowing,
all-seeing visionary of the NBA
playoffs,Icanrevealthetruth. The
tangled web of the postseasonhas
been unraveled ahead of time,

Opinion

(thebenefitof winningitsdivision)
and end upfacing the dreadedNew
York Knicks in the second round.
This is a rematch of last year's
classicconferencefinals, featuring
the hot-shooting, fast-talking

players, something they aren't up
too quite yet. Remember, this is a
franchise that, heading into this
postseason,hasnever wonaplayoff
game.
So the Pacers areinaftera brutal,

ReggieMiller of thePacers against physical seven-game win over
the volatile and vocal John Starks Orlando. Thattakes us to the West,
ofthe
my
Knicks. This rivalry goes a and the Phoenix Suns.
Before Iget down to
Slowly but surely, Phoenix has
couple
of years back, when Starks
predictions on which of these
building momentum. Now
aplayoff
ultimately
be
once
head-buttedMillerin
been
franchises will
surely
took
recovered
from their post-All-Star
great
game.
let
us
Miller
triumphant,
examine the
leavingtheresultsshockingly clear.
the
Suns arc in high gear,
slump,
intorching
Starks
for
25
pleasure
they
must
travel
precarious
roads
The1995 NBAFinals willfeature
injured forward
in
even
without
quarter
fourth
Game
points
route.
inthe
theIndianaPacersandthe Phoenix en
Manning.
No team can
Danny
s
year'
through
last
conferencefinals.
surge
will
have
will
the
Fiveof
Though
Suns.
both teams
Indiana
firepower of
eliminating
brickmatch
the
offensive
as
a
seed
After
the
calls,
especially
first
round
number
two
close
in the
launchingKnicks insix games,the Phoenix. The Suns have even, on
Pacers will face Orlando. The occasion, shown that they are
Magic, the number one seed, will willingto play some defense.
Phoenix dispatches Portland in
be worn down after a five-game
against
first round series
Boston the first round, then takes care of
with
the Utah inseven hard-fought games.
seven-game
duel
and a
really
Thisisa toughpick, becauseI
Bulls.
Shaquille O'Neal, having been likeUtah's chances,but there is no
fouled anaverage ofadozen times room for fence-sitting here.
Small, downtown law office looking for file clerk 10-15 hours
Thenit'sagrindingshootout with
per
game, won'thave the legs to
per week.Please contact Barbara Whitesitt @ 441-1156.
San Antonio in the conference
the
paint.
dominate
the
Thatleaves
Financial Aid Attentionall students! Over $6 Billionin FREE
burden on Orlando's perimeter finals,arivalry that hasbeentalked
FinancialAid is now available from private sector grants &
scholarships! Allstudents are eligible! (800) 263-6495 ext.F60811
INTLEMPLOYMENT Make up to $2000-$4000+/mo.
teachingbasic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
THURSDAY
and S.Korea. For more info call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J60812
$1750 weeklypossible mailing circulars. For information
call:202-298-9372
Speakers Wanted - Lookingfor speakers of Tigrinya,
Cambodian,Somali, and other African/S.E. Asian Languages.
Call 328-5141 days, or 328-8035 evenings.
RUNNING FOR ASSUOFFICE? Advertisingin The
Spectator is thebest way to reach voters and gain support!
For info call,Barb, Spectator Ad. Manager at 296-6474.
Alderview Apts. New 1& 2 BR/ 2 BA, DW, W/D, parking,
I
storage. Spectacular views. Pets ok. Quiet! Corner of11th
r-*^ I
Ave. & E.Alder 3-blocks south ofSU. Call: 324-5922
tt"> t\f\
£&
oil
FOR RENT Carkeek Park. Efficiency studio.New kitchen
$1.00 OFF
any
17"Pizzaor
No
parking.
and bath. Private wooded setting.Off street
a"? Half PizZa
smokers or pets. $345per month. Phone 525-3749 or 583-1665
The Spectator's Classified Ads:To place an ad
1 combination w/ any other Piecora'i
or for more information call: Barb, Spectator
|offer. Offer food only at Piecora'i on
1t4h1 14th & Madiion or Kirkland Bridal
at
296-6474
Manager,
|
Ad
Itr jil»._No_cmih_ vilue.

-

upallyearby both teams. Themost
interestingsidebar to this series is
the trash-talking contest between
Charles Barkley of Phoenix and
Chuck Person of San Antonio.
Throw in yappers like Kevin
Johnson and Danny Ainge of the
Suns andDennisRodmanand DocRiversofthe Spurs, andtherecould
be more technicals amassed than
points.TheSuns eventuallytriumph
in seven games.
Now it's time to make my pick.
These teams match strengths to
weaknesses very well (Indiana's
shaky perimeter defense against
Phoenix'soutside game,Phoenix' s
lack of height and rebounding
against the deep and physical
Indianafrontline).Butin theend,I
likePhoenix insixgames. Indiana,
unfamiliar with the waters of the

deep playoffs, will crumble in the
end.
Thereitis. I
have committedmy
feelings to paper. Now Isit back
and watch themcome true.
Maybe.

-
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